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Cra:r, the things which were Cesare.

We havebeen requested ts state, that David
Esq, has resigned the Agen6y of the NorthAin-

"efatic"

inmlnigh/Efinal- Lyceum.—The subscribers will bear
l: d, that next Tuesday is the regular Lecture

when F. W. Hughes, Esq. , will deliver an
on the " Rights of Conscience."

N Matt Rev. Arthur Wainwright.—On Sunday
remains of this estimable divine and rover.-

, ' 'were eonsig,ned to the tomb, in presence
of a oat tumorous assemblage of his,parishioners
and The funeral services were performed
kky • . Very Rev. Bishop Keurick, whose alacrity in
:-leise g Philadelphia on this mortinftd occasion shows
. the •• gh estimation the deceased held while living.
It w 4 beautiful—a Christian thought, to inter
Dr. ' ainwright, beneath that altar which his Mops

_'care . , ere,cted to the Holiest of Bohai, and with-
in . • walls of that edifice, the completion of Which
ON •• - 'to be the sooty of his life, aml co winch, in

. aeon itence ofexposure, he undoubtedly became a

mart,- :The death of this gentleman has left a

ch in our social and literary 'circles, which can-
not ly tie filled:--his modestand unostentatious
se . wospitiat of the christian and the philantliro-

• plat 4 and he has been gathered to his maker, full of

pro:divefor a glorious awakening to an titrnity. of

bliss.\ /•,

A 4crng the many marks of affectionate remem-
brance and esteem, the following has been handed

ious f .Publication.
I se the Aimee, ofthe Pot! sville Lyceum.

a meeting of the Directors of this association
h in Monday; May 6, 1839:

I testimony of respect, to the memory of our late
President,.be • it • ,

*soloed, That in the decease of our late Ptesi-
' dent, Br. Arthur Wainwright, we sympathize with
-thiomoununity, as having lost an int,lligeot, Wive
and benevolent climber, and} fej . that our Institution
has been deprived of an able officer, attached'M its

pro ote its benefits.
i sish4thTeliwatannthisfriect exp dreasi of"7

expressionscience,ofouranr lotis:4 into
entOred on the Minutes of the 'Lyceum . and, a aopy
-of lithe same be inserted in the paprra of the Borough.

.From the Minutes.
JAMES S. VikALLACE Sec..

10.. a meeting.of the Directors on Mondar.: the
R•rcd. A. A. Miller, mur electe4 to supply the Once
of the late lamented President, and Arthur St. Chu:-
IVtdao/a. Flag., appointed a Director.

Let visitors remember that the doors close
ilbitictually at 8 o'clock. 4:I)

:Borough Eketivn.—On Tuesday last our Bo-
roe gh Election was held. The tick.et regularly
Dominated at a public meeting, was cavied better
than 3to 1. The only decided opposition was to

Peter F. ltfutley for Council. E. O. Parry for 'Fown
CIOh, and the editor of this paper for Auditor. ;The

wOote force of the •• post-otlice lawn" was dirlicted
•gainst the above mentioned persona, and partiAulnr-
ty !against Mr. Mucky, who, it will be recolllcted,
sr" the popular candidate Tor the Post I)ffice of our
H rough, but was deceived by the treachery (if his

ititidfriendtt. His name was therefore scratched
b the. most rabid of the locos, and that of; Esq.
8 nzinger substituted: the relauve.popufarity of the
t o may be estimated by the votes given to leach,-
2 8 to 71, and the fact that Mr. Mudey, on only one
ti t, ran nearly equal to those on two.

A few. nther gentlemen received acetic, lag; votes
foi offices, but as they did not consider Lk/ea:selves
odndulates, we do not publish them.

The following is 'the stets of the poll: ...

Far Chief Burgos,.
4 Jacob Reed 32.

Scattering.
Council.

Benjamin Haywood
William Wolf
Peter F. Mudey
Jacob Seitzginer

Town Ckrk
f Edward Owen Parry
• Francis W. Hughes

Phillip Huge
John Curry

Auditors,

• Benjamin Bannan
John T. Hazzard,
George H. Stiehver

Righ Condabk
Frederick Longabach

§ John L.mtiart
John L. Coho

t Run on two tickets.
• On eue ticket.

On three.tickets.
I On four uckets.
4 On there ore hook.

New Books...—We have had a gn•ater treat than
dietary this week, in the way of new worka. But-

' 4.'4 splendid play of ii Richelieu or the Citusiiiia-
y," isworthy all his •former fame: ever." page

'ireatheliApoetic, inspiration, and the histatinsl 8-
ality "ht.li Which he has adhered to the chaillactei of
o great Cardinal and Minister of Loma ?CHI, is

worthy's Gibbon, or a flume. o The Croppy„ a
tale of 1798, " by the O'Hara family 411114 found
topossess all that terseness of style and all t'at fund
ofhumor, which have characterised their peeeding
worts. • Neat conies ;. Robin Day," by Di. Bird,
which we have not yet read, but for the miellence

[sif Much the author's name is guarantee. VII.; fa.
illpt‘ROok, the author ofa Siiyings and Doings, "

given us-another Production fi:snu 'Ms
title of t. Births, Deaths andiMarria-
spoken ofby our conteinpolariesin

est praise. Thus we see theiliterary
present lively enough. . .

. i •
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New Coachei.—The Proprietors iir-die Opposi-
tion Line between lure and Philade:lphi-htuvu.Pm•
cured two Itch large4tool capationsepaelseeLfrom'the
well known imantiLt*si of Edon **Wien,. of
Trey. These cambia ;tire fitted 'With impeder: pat-
ent hocks, and the makers warrant them. -as •.‘. two

of the bed coaches that ever can itt Peimaylvauia. ".

They are furnished Withrahcirt and Pipsboles, with
emus setts, in order to-ptervit which is the best.

The accommodations winch are afforded tie:travel-
ling community by l'ott, Shane", "Finney, 4 Co'a.
o Opposition Lind, " are of a superico order, and the
increasing patronage which they receive has Ten-

.dered it necessary to procure these nitre ocaichai.
The travelling by thisline, is now equal to any in
the United states, and tuittdrints of persons from
Philadelphia and elaanhereiwho have been .derterral
from visiting our region in consequence of the bid
accommodation of the old Line, may now find com-
fort, safety, and .attennon, while passing through
one of die most delightful sections of our zonntMT,
and ow/idling a roadie round which nature haathrown
every variety ofcharm

cy Dont forget' the office at Sanderson's Hotel,
4th Street; Philadelphia.

Frost—We had a slightifirost onenig this week

which appears to have nit*ied the peaches, &c. a
little, but no serious damagi is apprehended to gen-
eral vegetation. '

cc7-'Fast Drivintr.-11#1i bad practice is becom-
ing too prevalent is our BOrough ; and the authori-
ties should promptly visit with punishment, every
one who endangers the hfb or limb of our citizens,
by unnecessary speed, whiz within its limits.

Tuaes IN CANAL sous.—Several of our Boats
haiirklready adopted the•tabes, for ascertaining the
quantity of water producedi7hy leaking, invented by
Mr. Winslow, and which we learn 'have been in-
spected and *sprayed ofbpi many of We coal dela-
era, and by the Directors of the Navigation Co.
One of these is pliMed in We bow, another in the
stem, and the third nudships, so that by measuring

with a scale the depth of. water when light, and
when weighed, a general: average may be made,
which is added or deducted from the light weight,
ais the case may be. As far as we can judge from
first impressions, this plan is.calculated to remedy
existing difficulties inpart,iprovided the tubes can

be rendered inaccessible to those, who are disposed
to be dishonest. • . .

We learn eta in contetriplation among the deal-
era on the Schuylkill at Philadelphia, to make a dif-
ference of cents for, freight in favor of those
boats, which sit prcivived With these correctors to light
weight; as the coatis trifling, and the detention re-

quired to adjust them, buya few minutes; we hope
to see them generally aflOitted.

Waverly.—We have received No's. 9 and 10 of
the Waverly Novels, cheap edition, containing the
u Black Dwarf," arid u Old Mortality. " Those
•vhich wish to procure a good and economical sett of
Scott's works, will do well' to avail .themselves of
this orportunity...

Coleman's Moog's( ifliscellany.—The announce-
ment of the appearance of this new Magazine, which
will be p{iblished on the &dot' next month, is anoth-
er evidence that the precis rapidly approaching, when
we shall rid longer be cortipelled to draw on- Eng-
land for our literary recreation. It is time that this
subserviency should be shaken off: our country de-
mands a protest against the imperious stamp acts
on belies lettres—she requires a new declaration 0
independence from mental vassalage, end our repub-
lic of literature should be now prepared to maintain
her own rights and powers, without drawing on the
resources of others, or at least demand a fair reci-
procity for her mental productions, We hive gloris
ous names to head this declaration—names, whose
fame has pervaded the civilized worldwritere whose
effusions are translated into every -tongue, and poets
whose muse is re-echoed in every human language
of christendom.

,We fag then, no ordinary gratification in announ-
cing, that Mr. Samuel Coleman, one ofthe most'
enterprising publishers in New. York, has underta-

-1 ken this Magazine. and that Grenville Mellen,. and
, Walsam Cultrr, Esyrs.,will be its editors, and their
reputation affords an earnest of the character of the
work. It is intended to form an interesting miscel-
lany, fur the display of original ability, and .many
contributors are already engaged to add beauty to
its pages. The ocean oflitemture, will. be searched,
as are the Indian seas by the eastain diver, and the
fruiti will be, gorgeous pearls to decorate. this cas-

ket of the muses.
Thew, can be no fears entertained, that the are-

na of competition is already too full of literary glad-
iators, striving for pre-ealinevce ; there is room for
more, and the public will show their readiness to
support them ; the readitig community have a quali-
ty, which the immortal hard has ascnbed to jealousy.
‘. it doth make the meat it feeds on. " • .

Literary News.—MeMahon's Atheiican Gar-
dener" has passed to a ninth edition;—the nest
English arrival will bring •• Charles Tyrrel,- by
James;—the-admtrable author of" Sayings and Do-
ings, has published a new novel called ." Births,
Deaths, and NIamages;"—Mrs.Trollope's*. Factory
Boy," written in the style of NichOlaa Nicholby, is
highly praised in London;—Rufus Dawes, of New
York, has a novel nearly ready for the press.

Official Misc;nadu.V.—TheTe has been much ex,
citement w Philadelphia, from the discovery that.
Jonathan R. Hassinget, President of the Philadel-
phia and Noristown Rail Road, had been guilty ofa
Ingh"breacb of trust, and had Mica the credit of that"
Companylorfraudulent purpose's. It hall within
a few days been ascerinned that radoeined certifi-
cates of loan have been re-issued to an amount. over
$ 80,000. Mr. Messinger and the Secretary ofthe
Company, Mr. Wright, have been arrested for con-
spiracy to defraud, and the whole case is undergoing
legal investigation. Mr. Hsasinger, was tbrmerly
a State Senator, and has shays been considered a

man of character, and standing in the community.

Frontier Seetetary of . sear has
prohibited the selling of ardent spirits to the Indians

•

on the frontier.
If thie be emforced,, humanity will haveachiev-

ed a triumph. , The "fire water" has been the bane
of the once noble race;; remove its pernicious influ-
ence, and they may be ;taught the tudiments of ie.
ligion and civilization, but u long as the tempting
cup if proffered to their lips, so long will the angry
feelings of their natures, duplicity and revenge be
harbored, and excited.

,
An outrage, but a sign.—An attempt was made

on the. evening ofthe let inst, to blow up the Anti
Slavery Depository at. Dartford, by a heavy torpedo:
the building wu-tuuch shattered, but fortunately no
lives were lost, rdthough two persons were in the
back of the license. A man was arrested on suspi-
cion of participation in the outrage, from The wpm-
sentathin of aiboy, 'wife happening to pass a rao.
went before the expkieion, was told by bite to'luiruy
out of the way-or he-viould be. hurt. .

Me.e.rplorio4 espeklition artriced ai Orange Hai-
bar on the 17thof Ftibruary, in 40 days irnin Rio.
Janeiro, all well:. The Peacock, Aeher, Pariaites
Sea Gull and !ilying rFiah sailed on a.entioe. to the
South. The licensuiwassurveying in the nei
bahood of Orc iutp I 1 r. • 'lleRelief was
lady ern/1107114 triths_of Magelliku. •

,

Stolz o affairiirs•Frunee.—We haveneticeditt'
another. -• • ••••• the Ambition of a &amigo:ad Mai •
istry lehipiwiPts: This has:bee:l done iiy.fer
the ?kat' ...mediae:44.M qperi the Chambers. The
'Kin; can ono,of the French rEplematiste•arho
are willin4 to form component parts of his Cabinet,
and thinp look very Squally. - At the openingof the
Chienbarel-there erarimactegrowling-end dissatisfan-
dozy bOtht loud and iettiteasi; all seemed ready for
another' I.w..elakt, hat a, strong military and pollee
force,.kept .them in awe. The Parisians are ripe for

mietbiet, pre spirit of the. French,truiy, long =out-
' &zing, lait not burnedout, isre-kitulling for action;
all are dissatisfied with Louis—dilmosect to give the
go-bye to the Duke of Orleans, and the Count of
Paris is a• general favorite with the war party. He
will be strenitouily supported, unless indeed another
movement be made by Lodia Napoleon under more
auspicious arcumetances than-'at Strasburgh— the

Count de Paris will bezupported by all wLo haVe
the memory of the ••• Great Captain" still green in
their hearts, and pant for a return of the glorious
days of thetamilitary renown. Itmeeds hit a mas-
ter spirit to irise—one who can ,fan the embers of
discontent, catch the pawing emotion ofthe nation—-
infuse a long dormant energy into them, and warm
them with the recollections of Lodi and Austerlitz,
.to shake Continental Europe to its'centre, to hurt
the weak dynasty which now fills the peat ofNapo.
Leon, to the groundsrebuild the Imperial Throne,and
place upon it one of the blood of 'Bonaparte.

We have been long convinced, ,that the genius of
/a belle France could not brook the policy of the
present incumbent of theThrone;—his African vic-
tories, and his displays of military renown had their
influence for a time, but the clap-traps of the Mexi-
can blockade,. the bombardment of taloa, and the

taking of Vera Cruz have, produced no effect. The
flimsey veil has been seen through, the false mist
scattered, and the French nation now demands to be
led 'to conquest and renown. It is the, national
foible; she is never happy, save when embroiled in
war—she sheds her blood as freely as we drink her
sines, and her broken ranks are voluntarily refilled,
and all for mistaken glory I—that bauble,which men
and nations both seek, and whose ultimate etid is
ruin or. the grave.. We love 'to think of France, as
the first friend who lent a hand to assist the tottering
step of our nation's infancy—we love her chivalry,
her gaietyeher nice honor, andloper to see hersteer
safe from civil discord and international war.

The Braganza Pirates —Two of these miscreants
have been found guilty at New York; a report of
their trial will be found on our first page. Since

their condemnation,one has hung himself in the
prison of that city; so that of the five actually en-

gaged as principals in this atrocious murder, three
have beoome their own executioners, the two others
having hung themselves in European prisons.

Since penning ilre above, we have intelligence
from New York, that another ofthese miscreants, an

Englishman named Davys, who had been permitted
to testify in the case, was found dead in his cell, with
-his throat cut, and the arteries of both arms severed.
Truly the way of the transgressor is hard. •

North Carolina.—lt appears that little Mr. By-
num stands a very fair chance of having his con-
stituents's permission to stay at home during the
next Congress. Col. William M. Lnnit, his com-

petitor, is sweeping through the district in a manner

whiCh leaves but little doubt of his election; he was

defeated by Bynum two years ago, by a very few
votes.

Raising Potatoes.—lt is said that ifa potatoe be
planted in the bottom of a barrel, and as it germi-
nates it be repeatedly covered withearth, every shoo
will send forth Mots, and produce fruit. If this be
the case, and the experiment is worth trying, let
some of our gardeners plant a row or two and as they
grow up, follow them with boards,' making a long
box, which fill up, as in 'the case of the barrel. Let.
,some one try. tt,and every one who succeeds, may
send ns,•p bushel next fallfor the hint.

Fires al tlarruttnsig.—An ice house was burnt at
Harrisburg on Thuraday'vreek, with ail its don-
lents ! " Also the stableof&amuel Shock, in which
the fire originated, and that of B. Parke,Esq.', On
the following day a frame building known as ,the

Ship Tavern " was destroyed by fire.

Rhode.Island—Si: Whig Senators hacec.been
elected in this state ; there being no plurality of
votes for Governor, the first Senator Samuel W.
King acts as the ,mcuriabent for the year.

France —IC appeari that Marshal SOult andLou-
is Pin'pipe. cquld not agree in the formation of a

Cabinet, but the King has ultimately made a selec-
tion. Unfortunately theirappointment was promul-
gated. on a day, which gave them the sobriquet of
the Aiwa fool Ministry. Prsviaus to this,Ahe King
had intended to open the session of Chambers
without any ministry, and had actually prepared the
appointments of-four _Commissioners, to meet the
Deputies in his name, when he prudently changed.
his course, and promulgated-thelolitivring

M. Gasparin, Peer of France, Minister Secretary
of State for the Interior.

M. Girod (de PAin,) Peer of France, Keeper
of the Seals, Minister of Justice and Ecclesiastical
Affairs.

The Duke de Montebello, 'Peer of France, minis-
try for Foreign Affairs.

Lieutenant 'General Despoils Cubieres, 'minister
of War.
A#Barcin Tupiniat (a Deputy,) Minister of Marine
and of the Colonies. •

M.:Parent (a' Deputy,? Minister of Public
struction.

IN Gautier, Peer.of Frarice, MinisPer of France.
•M, Gaspann (a -former Minister of the Interior,)
Minister adInterim of. Public Works, Commerce
and Agriculture.

This is an heterogenoits selection, and it will re-
;quire all the sagacity of the citizen King to retain
Its waning popularity, or secure his throne.

Col. Stone, this intelligent and respected editor of
the .New York Commercial Advertizer, has been
`nominated by Gov. Seward, as agent to proceed to
England, and search for Colonial documents relatiVe
'to that State. The untiring industry, high attain.
ments, and practical knowledge of Cot. Stone quali-
fy him eminerilly for such an office. He will add
dignity to the character of the state he represents,
and afford another bright name, to the list of gifted
American Editors who have vitiated Europe.

Erie CanaL—The first ten days receipts at four

Collector's offices on this line, were $ 40,600, beinj
an excess above last year's business of over $ 16,00
or 'bent 40 per cent.

West Point.—The Hon. R. Grier, Rev. W•

He Witt,Hon. T. M: Petiu and' Poi. Wm. •Dray-
ton of our State, ere amonirtAMßoard of examineri
appointed to visit the 4Uditary Academy, the -second
week in June.

Accidentatioas„of .Li explosicai
lately tookiilace at Cush'satore in Hancock, Mary-
land, *deli wifi blown v p, and fear:leen persons el-
lharikilled.lor wounded. -It is said that two open
kegs of powder had Wei left standing by the coun-
ter, into.ode. ofwhich the snuff Ora candle wits ac.
cidentally tlirOwn,•, • •

- A404.088. -44ti/eal Bact;.•''l'46 ,ix•natfiueuts of
ati:n,9sl9riestiss. have request 4Plalf•P hitnett iathirLegiplature.-6 •

UIE 31fNPR4,00 it NAL.

4r6lng: . i , ,-, . !kettle of this album is still
Pritgnmsinif at. ‘..500300ia :Navy Yatd. Two
orate 'chance
men Barton; -he had been wounded fin it'. duel,
with Lietitenant, Wood ; storm attempt on._behalfof

ifochterna.CommodoleT. , ottto strike 'Lieut. Buster with a

cane. while s a race course at Port Mhos, up
the

Cora. Stewashprendea, assisted by Commodores
Ptmersonaed Biddle. Josiah ftmetell is counsel
for Com.tElhott,sod.dfr. Reed conducts the pose-
cution. Abcint:one hundred witnesses baud already
been brought hiraratd. ..,----"-

Silk.—Nine Stara in our Unirn offer s bounty.
on its cultivation.

Dr. Duncan, of.Ohio, has threatened-to-pall the

nose of the editor of the • Cincinatti Republican:,
Beaton paper. .

That lie hatgone far enongh. The valiant Doc-
tor never threatened any Ruch thing.—Cincincdri
Son. . .

Does the Sun think the Doctor keen% the spirit
in him for such a threat

„A fair guest !—Anadvertizer on the last page
of the Long Island Star, of a certain liquid medicine,
sends the following query

Can't this go inside sometimts "

As the medicine is rather popular, we presume it

Timis in Iliusiss.fipi.—W e hive received through
the attention of a subscribir, a number ofthe Ray-
Mond (Mi.) Times; of April sth. There is no edi-

torial head to this sheet, and not aline of news, its
whole columns being taken up with Sheriff's Sales,
Marshall's sales, Tax/Collector', sales, and Insol-

ventllNotices!Theeditorhasoadvertisement
inserted, headed " pay the printer," d says, all who

owe him, must pay up, or prove mselves unable
to do so! 'I he last we should think from appear-
ances to be easier than the first. After perusing the

Raymond Times, we have no ditifiosition to move to

the great south west.

. A Sontheen Commercial Convention has been
held in Charleston, South Carolina.

Fashions.—The ladies of New York, wear one
short frock over another, being the old Roman style.
An excellent plan for our fast groWing misses, for
when a dress becomes too short, they can,put it on
over another.•

The Philadelphia squares are opened to the (ash

onable circles.

SCISSOKINGS OF NEWS
Com. David R. Portet, Charge d'Affaires of the

United States to the Sublime Porte, and Mr. Porter,
U. S. Conusal at Constantitinople, have sailed from
Boston.

The house of Samuel Evis, at Bridgeport, CL
was consumed a few nights since, and his child 18
months old, was so burnt that lived but a few hours.

We understand that Governor -Jennison, of Ver

mont, has delivered to the Canadian authorities, Dr
Holmes, the murderer of Tache.

The citizens of Apalachtocola, (Fla.) have pre-
sented to the Hon. Joseph M. White, late Delegate
to Congress, a splendid silver vase.
' F 1 11EME:OB Boaao or CONTROi.—Delegates
from thirty-five of the Philadelphia Fire Companies,
unanimously approve ofettablishing a Board of Con-
trol, to whom all difficulties among Fire Companies
are to be referred.

an act of assembly, of 1834,
lotteries, and the sale of lottery tickets, are prohibit_
ed in, rirginia,.after the first day of January, 1840

ANOTH ER FEV ER.-A new species of cotton seed
is now selling in Alabama at 50 cents a kernel

Liaima-, the murderer and mail robber, was con-
victed at Mobile on the 18th ult., before the United
States Diarim Court, Judge CRAWFORD presiding.

Nivit..—A sloop of War has been launched at

the Charleston Navy Yard, called the Marion.
811...A.X BOAT .Bll.7ll*T.—We learn from the Lou-

isville Joum d that the steam boat Pennsylvaniawam
destroyed by fire th Paducah on the night of the 21st

.461. She had a valuable cargo for Tuscumbia.
Florence,-and Knoxville; and $50,000 in specie for
the Decatur.

biMIGRAZIO..—It is stated, that all the Ham
Packets. are coming out full of German Agricultu-
rists as passengers. The- !hip lowa, had four hund-
red persons of this class—all bound for Illinois and

THE A LEX ANDRE.—Marsancl and Reimond, the

two Fre,nchmen arrested in-New York, and con-
viced to France for trial, for mutiny and murder
on board the ship Alexandre have been convicted
and condemned to death.

FOR lows.—Nearly a thousand Saxons lately
arrived at New Orleans, bound for lowa or Missou-
ri, with upwards-of one hundred thoutland pounds
sterling, in old and silver.

RAM" Paorrrs.—lt is stated that Messrs. Prince,
of Flushing, L. I. have within a short period, dis-
serninated. 400;000 Torus Multicaulis Trees through-
Out the cOuntry, and realized a,profit. of $200,000.

No a dr Mrsos.—We learn that some noble-mind-
ed merchantsolßoston have. presented the widow
of Mr. Curtisrr readers will reeollect, WM killed
on the Worcester rail road, with from fifteen to

twenty thousand dollars, ,
_THE Terrazt on theChesapeake and Ohio; Canal;

in Allegheny county, Md., is now nearly half fin-
ishea. It will be nearly three thousand feet in length,
and the highest point of the Mountain,..through
which it passes is 360 feet above the level of the
tunnel. The whole distance to be.cut through is
solid rock.

H. M. ship Winchester, of "51, guns, has been
commissioned as Admiral Harvey's flag ship, on the
North American station.

MAcano A RAISE I.—A Western editor,who has
just been getting married, says:—.Every man, who
has a just regard for the welfare of his country,
should raise something.

Airsnics.s Cmwell, who came
here some two years since an agent for the Bankof
England, returned in the Great Western, having
collected or secured almost every shilling of the
large 611 M with which -he was entrusted. '

The following communication shows how ad-
mirably well our Port Carbon friends execute every
thing, in the fancy way, they undertake. There is
aspirit about them, which neverileavestutdone or in-
complete; slue appreciationof what isfelicitous, and
a happy harmony, which renders. them as one social
family. It would have pleased us much,to have seen
this may-day 'festival—for amid the turmoils and *,u-
siness cares of life, the sight of childhood, robed in
happy innocence, comes to us "like the sweet south
o'er a bed orviobits"—

--..the heart
an Edeq, heart angel lutes, ,

Aa Eve in the first garden—itis,
The bless'd interpreter ofthoughts, ss pure
As virgin wells, where Dian takes delight,
Orfairies dip their changelings !"

FOR TRIL KINZIIEe'JOIIIINAL.
Mn. BA-TA would hate done your sot.l

good, to havebeen - eeit fora moment, in the Base..
pleatroom ofourChurch at Port Carbon, to day Istof

May. I ant saWsed wonahavefelt asit were
transParied tient* to Abei,lands of the Tarim."
Our littlekisnitalaspilits, in • order to celebrate the
day as was their wont, gathered the greenof our

hills,azutederied. each Column, each.wzrulow-witli
festoons of garlands—culled by tender hands-of
the rarest flowers. The size of the room did not a-
dapt it for nuickpomponpegeantry—but the various
and fragrant plants with which it was filled gave's
luxury to that sweetness and innocence; which so
characterises the young in • their loved amusements.

At the extremity of the room, upon a platform
some four or five feet high, were seated in all their
virgin beauty the God and Goddess of the day, tit.
tended by their maids of honor, surrounded by a
semi-circle of beautiful green, adorned by a profusion
ofgay flowers and canopied by hemlock boughs and
mountain pine. Around and on either aide of the
room, sat the beauteous nympths, arrayed in purity,
innocence and love. Up the centre aisle was spread
a table, which groaned. under the weight ofthe rich-
est and sweetest delicacies, interspersed with flowers
fragrant as beautiful, and o'er hung by silvery pirie
and mountain laurel—and there in a corner stood
together as fair a group as ever blest the eyes ofman,
acting in the offices of lookers on, or ministering an-
gels. . In short, it was as joyous, happy, sweet and
beautiful a congregation as e'er I. looked upon..
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•'RAIL ROADS AND CANALS.
There is one argument in favor of the Pottsville

And Philadelphia Rail Road of immense importan6e
to our region, which has escaped the comment, if
not attention of the many who have written on the
subject. There are many tracts ofcoal land, lying
some 6,8, 10 and 12 miles horn the head of naviga-
tion, which would now require an outlay of from 6
to $lO,OOO in rail Had cars, in order to carry nn a
profitable business. This would be required to
transport the coal from the landings to the canal,
and is too expensive, and prevents the opening , of
new mines; but when the Pottsville and Philadelphia
rail road is completed, and! that Company furnish
the cars, which can be carries to the very mouths of
the drifts and loaded, a great item of private expen-
diture is gavel, and these mines will immediately be
throwri open to competition. The facilities thisplan
ofoperation may afford, will be incalculable, and will
open a new field of enterprise which is now com-
pletely shut out by the distance. from the head of
canal navigation.

Thisargument will pertain equally to all the limbs
of the new Rail Road, the Little Schuylkill,
the West Branch the Norwegian, the Mill
Creek, and the Schuylkill Valley Roads. Each of
these lead from valuable coal fields, and mustbe con-
sidered as so many arms of the great road when
completed. I adverted last week to the Little
Schuylkill Road, and endeavored to show that link
cause of its, proving unprofitable, was to be traced
to the fact, that the Company were engaged in
mining as well as transporting coal, thus proving the
old adage of" two many irons in the fire."

The West Branch Road comes next; en this the
produce ofthe vast coal fields west of Pottsville are
brought to market, and it will form a junction with
the Rail Road at Schuylkill Haven.

The Norwegian Rai! Road is the next in order,
cornmenciog at Mount. Carbor., running NW
through the Borough of Pottsvtlle, about half a mile,
and then branching off east and west_ The east

branch connects witlithe Danville Rail -Road, and
the west extends to the lime Hill at MountLaughfee.

The Mill Creek Roadeommences at Port Carbon,
tai ° miles east of Pottsville, and caneasily. be joined
to the main road. It extends about four miles up
the course of the Mill Creek, crossing the coal strata

at right angles, and terminating at the Broad Monti:
tain, near the Danville and Pottsville Rail Road.'

Lastly comes the Schuylkill Valley Road, likewise
commencing at Port Carbon, which is the head of
'Canal Navigation, and extending up the Schuylkill
river ten miles to Tuscarora, crossing the coal meas-
ures obliquely.. " •

All these limbs, it will be seen, penetrate into the
very heart of the coal formation, and lead through
excellent timllr laud. When they become grafted
to the parent stock, the Philadelphia and Pottsville
Rail Road, what is to• prevent a locomotive from
starting froin Philadelphia, and vitiating the Jugular
Vein on the Broad Mountain, the same day l—what
is to prevent it from taking a train of laden curs,
depoiiiting the coil on the Delaware, and return the
same night! . When this is effected, will any coal
merchant, who has a train of cars ready built, haul
his coal to the landing and put it into a canal boat.
exposing it to shipment, loss on theline, and attend-
ant wastage, when the very cars that receive it at
the month of the mines, all ready screened, can carry
it to Philadelphi al will any dealer go to the vast
outlay ofTi ovanig can when that company will
furnish them! Assuredly not, and the Rail Road
Company may rest assured that they secure the
transportation of every ton of Coal from this Re-
gion, fur which" they furnish the requisite tars.
Many operators are now engaged in the business,
who in a year or two would have to procure a new
set of cars for canal business; these will gradually use'
the Rail Road to save this outlay.

Here then is the great overlooked advantage of a
Rail Road to our region. The Coal can be screened
in the working chutes, of a colliery—placed 'in the
cars at its mouth—drawn to the depot--cross to the
Delaware—or pass on. without' re-shipment to the.
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore Rail Road.

The Canal has no such advantages—the Kill
Creek, the West Branch, or the 'Schuylkill above
Port Carbon, cannot be penetrated by !is brandies,
for the want of water. There is not sufficient for a
present supply, as the last dry season sufficiently
tested;. and as the Rail Road is not effected by
changes of season, except probably a week or two in
mid winter, it must be recognized as the quickest,
most convenient, and most economical route for our
produce.

It remains then for the Schuylkill Navigation
Company to prepare for a keen competition; it bel
hooves them so to increase their facilities, redttcri
their tolls, guard-their line from wasteage. and poi
tect the light-weights as, to induce the trade to rip!
port them, for they may rest assured, that their day
ofdictation will end, the very moment the Rail Road
is open to the Schuylkill Coal Trade. Z•

Putt:eine, May, 1839.
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The Inn was high onthe “Bitehesn's
When the royal foe was led.

His power was departed. his chieftains slain,
But bowed not his haughty timid !

The white otan'a sentence had Wired forth,
That the red man should die on thajdifAnd they had taken him forth from his prison hoe.
And were leading him on his way.

Hereeked not thedeath he witadooned Lb die;
He eared not for torture and pain.

For he bad braved it so oft, with unflinchidreyeThat he feared not to do it again !

But theSuchem still thought on his fallen mighWhim poWer. and his tribe, when a King !

When he conquirod his foernan in every fight!
'Twee now a departed thing!

He Hood alone,with his foe clustered round 1,The centre of cikling hate.
Forthe white man had marked this spot as the grow d.

Oa which he should suffet his fate. • _

They mocked not. nor-scoffed at the captive KinLL—They had limed him too much in his reign.,
Bata Moheganstepped from the red-faced ring,Aid cleft him through the brain; •

. And the RedKing's death was the'Whiteitutu!sirefid,Though by a Red man staff. ' -1
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Shipmentstof Coal, for
day evening ast.

Del. Coal' C 4
Bell & Bolton,
.Hodgson; Pirikerton & CO
'Charles Lawton,
Sillyman & Nice,
Milner & Sp4ncer
S. Heilner 614 Son,
North American Coal Co.
Charles Ellet,
A. Steinbe4r,
F. B. Nichols -

J. K. Olwitui & Co." --..t.• William Wallace &

J. C. Circovlus, .
Potts & Batman,
G. Bast, •

Mann & MOrris -

S. B. Reeve & Co. -

M. Murphy, '
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Wm. Boshyshell,'
L. Chapman, . . .
Hewes Bablr& co. . •
Payne & Allen
Bennet & Taylor
R. Kiwi ' 1
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N. Nathan
Totten & Ohlhom,
Sundry Shipper,

Per last report,
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